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myLSU Portal Upgrade



Timeline & Objectives

Portal Upgrade

• Sunday, May 17, 2021

• Minimize the degree of change to the 

extent possible

• Communicate to the community via 

established channels



Why Upgrade?

• Old portal is being phased out with a new version from the same vendor
• New version provides

• compliance with accessibility guidelines
• mobile-friendly interface
• role-based default landing pages 
• role-based “widget” (content area within page) visibility
• can “tag” or classify content for improved searchability



What is Changing?

• BUT some new functionality differences mean we can’t upgrade without some 
noticeable differences:

• Future left navigation is expandable menu only – “uncategorized” links with and without 
“icons” are no longer possible

• Left navigation images are not customizable
• Cannot have multiple portal instances
• Whole content area “widgets” (e.g., Quick Links, News, etc.) can be hidden or displayed 

based on role (e.g., faculty, staff, student), but links that are contained within a widget are 
not



myLSU previewCurrent New

Role-based icons  >  unavailable; new Quick Links widget for all users
Uncategorized links  >  unavailable; absorbed into left nav menu
Improved content “tagging” > emphasize search functionality
Alphabetized category listing
Ad banner > scale down for usability; mobile displays left to right
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Proposed Resolution of Top Links

• Publish under Quick Links (all users)
• Email, Geaux Grants, IT Service Portal, Moodle, Taskstream, Workday

• Links to be absorbed into left side navigation
• Calendar – Campus Community and calendar.lsu.edu
• Course Evaluations – Instructional Support (faculty) and Student Services (students)
• GROK – Campus Community and grok.lsu.edu
• IT Governance – Campus Community and LSU A-Z on www.lsu.edu
• ITS Central – Department Resources (ITS-only)
• LSU BPM – Computing Services
• LSU Faculty 360 – Instructional Support
• Tigerware – tigerware.lsu.edu and Web Resources widget
• Workspace – Department Resources (ITS-only)



Proposed Resolution of myLSU Online

• Currently there are 2 portal instances: myLSU and myLSU Online
• LSU students, faculty, staff are directed to myLSU
• LSU Online students are directed to myLSU Online

• Future version only allows 1 portal instance
• LSU students, faculty, staff will be defaulted to the portal Home page
• LSU Online students will be defaulted to a new Online page
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Questions?



Benefits
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Separation of Benefit Events

Birth/Adoption of Child

Gain of Legal Custody/Guardianship 

Loss of Coverage

Marriage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of the events listed above have been separated into 2 events- 1-14 or 15th -31.  A validation has also been added if the event date doesn’t fall in the event.  The date determines when they begin to pay the premium, if the employee has an event after the 15th of the month then they do not have to pay for that current month, the premium will pull the first of the following month. 



Enrollment Redesign

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2020 Workday enabled the enrollment redesign for all enrollment event types (Open Enrollment Event Types and Benefit Event Types) in hopes to improve completion rates and reduce user error but the Benefits team decided against up-taking the redesign at that time because it was released near Open Enrollment,  most of the workforce was in quarantine, and there were still a few bugs that needed to be worked out by Workday, but this fall, LSU will be required to uptake the Benefit redesign.  So, in an effort to ease the LSU population into the new functionality and also to have time to perfect the process before Open Enrollment, the Benefits team plans to turn on the new functionality in June.   



Enrollment Redesign 
Benefit Events and Open Enrollment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The redesign provides a single display of all eligible coverage types within the benefit event and it gives the employee the ability to see their individual costs under the different plans as well as the plans that are currently waivedThis enhancement will allow employees direct access to a coverage type to make changes



Enrollment Redesign 
Benefit Events and Open Enrollment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With the redesign, an employee can see their elections at a glanceThis enhancement will allow employees direct access to a coverage type to make changes by simply selecting the tile of the benefit coverage they intend to manage. **Holly – maybe list the pro’s and con’s of the new functionality?  



Enrollment Redesign 
Benefit Events and Open Enrollment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another enhancement of the Benefit Redesign is the management of employee dependents.  The Benefits team has noticed that there are a number of duplicate dependents created by employees.  The new functionality allows employees the ability to see dependents before they click to add a new one. Please note that Employees will not have the ability to add their dependent in the benefit event, Due to dependent verification requirement, employees will have to go outside of the benefit event to add the dependent.  Once the Benefit office has approved the dependent, they will be able to add them to the benefit plan.   There is also a dependent SSN validation so if the dependent does not have a SSN in Workday, the employee will be prompted to input their SSN. In the case of international students or dependents that do not have a SSN, the employee can input a reason why the SSN is not available.   As a reminder, dependent SSN is important for required federal reporting such as the 1095’s.  Another feature of the new benefit redesign is Workday provides enrollment guidance through on-screen messages so when an employee is ready to move to the next benefit coverage, they will select Save and a pop up will appear on their screen indicating that their changes have been updated but not submitted. 



Enrollment Redesign - Tiles 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I mentioned earlier, LSU will be required to uptake the new Benefit Redesign in the Fall release.  Open Enrollment will have the new look and we are hoping by releasing the redesign early it will help ease the transition for employees.  The redesign for benefit enrollment events such as Birth, Marriage, New Hire, Loss of Coverage, etc will be put into production this summer around June.  The most exciting enhancement for me is that we now have the ability to customize enrollment instructions specific to a coverage type. Here is an example of the sample enrollment instructions that we can include. This is on the Dental tile – we’ve included specific details about the Basic and Enhanced dental plan. This gives the employees an short overview of the plans offered so that they do not have to go to our website to review the plans offered. 



Questions?



Compensation
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Classified Test Score Document –
Change Job



Test Score Document Required on Change Job

• Per DSCS, certain classified positions require a passing Test Score, in addition to 
meeting the minimum qualifications, in order for candidates to qualify.

• A validation was added on the Hire BP last year that requires this Test Score 
document be attached to verify the candidate meets qualifications.  We will now 
be adding this same process to the Change Job.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- Test scores are required by DSCS for certain jobs. On the hire for these types of jobs, we’re verifying the candidate has a passing test score by requiring the HR Analysts to attach the test score document to the hire. We’ll now be adding this same process to the Change Job.



Test Score Document Required on Change Job

• A CS Test Score Document will be required on Change Jobs whenever an internal 
LSU employee competes for a job that requires a Test Score and is moved into that 
job via Change Job process.

• Also required when classified employee is reallocated to a job title that requires a 
Test Score.

• Will not be required if employee’s job profile is not changing.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- This requirement won’t trigger if the person’s job isn’t changing. For example, an AC 3 position requires a passing score for the 8500-Office Support Exam.  If an already employed AC 3 has a “job description update only” loaded for them without any changes to the job profile, the test score doc won’t be required. This will only be required if the employee’s job profile is changing to one that requires a test score.



Test Score Document Required on Change Job

• Select “CS Test Score” as the document category when attaching the test score to 
the Change Jobs.



Test Score Document Required on Change Job

• If the CS Test Score document is not attached when it is required, an error 
message will populate:



Test Score Document Required on Change Job

• Given limitations in Workday, there are some instances where the validation 
message will populate even if a new test score is not required.

• In these cases, please attach the test score already on file to proceed with the 
loading of the Change Job.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- Workday has certain parameters that we set whenever we make changes to the system like this.  We were only able to set up when a test score is required based on the job profile, but there isn’t a way (at this time) for Workday to see if that same test has already been taken.  For example, the Administrative Coordinator series all requires the same 8500-OSE test.  If an already hired AC 1 is reallocated or competes for an AC2 job, the error message will populate because 1. the employees’ job profile is changing, and 2. it’s changing to a profile that requires a test.  But Workday can’t read that and say “this AC1 already took the test because the AC2 requires that same test”.  So in cases like this, the already previously taken test score will need to be attached.  (reach out to TA)



Questions?



HRIS
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Academic Appointment 
Changes



• Academic Offer Letters and Contracts start/end dates to align with orientation (or 
actual employment date) and commencement dates

• End Date (Commencement) to be determined for multi-year appointments

• New Hire: Add Academic Appointment
• Start Date=Hire Date
• Academic HR Lead will correct start date during Review Add Academic Appointment Step

• Job Aid Updates

Academic Appointment Date Changes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Going forward, the start dates on Academic Offer Letters and Contracts should reflect the orientation date. Not all faculty begin on orientation, so in those cases the start date should reflect the actual employment start date.The end date should reflect commencement date. Because this is so new, we are still working out end dates for multi-year appointments. Once we have that finalized, we’ll let everyone know.The process for adding academic appointments for new hires in Workday will not change. The start date will still reflect the hire date. Once you push it through, it will then route to the Academic HR Lead for Review, like it always does. At the review step, the Academic HR Lead will correct the start date to reflect the date that is on the Offer Letter/Contract. We are working to update relevant job aids to include these changes. Once we have that end date for multi-year appointments, we’ll be able to  finish those out and they’ll be available on the LSU Workday page.



Upcoming Appointment Track Type Changes

Academic Appointment Changes



• Current process in Workday to 
change an academic appointee’s 
track type:

• End current Academic Appointment
• Add new Academic Appointment

Upcoming Appointment Track Type Changes

• Proposed process:
• Update Academic Appointment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Currently, when someone is changing track type in Workday,  the Academic Partner must end the current track type appointment, and add a new one, so, it’s a 2-step process. This is only if you need to change the track type, whereas changing ranks can be done with just an Update Academic Appointment. Our goal is to improve efficiency and data integrity by making track type changes a 1-step process using the Update Academic Appointment. The only way to do this in Workday is by consolidating our Academic Track Types, which will impact how the Academic Ranks are categorized on the academic appointments in Workday.



1. Non-Tenure Track
2. Tenure Track/Tenured
3. Other Academic
4. Extension
5. Administrative
6. Honorifics
7. Student Employees

Proposed Academic Track Types
1. Adjunct

2. Administrative
3. Associate
4. Associate Part-Time

5. Clinical
6. Clinical Part-Time
7. Communications

8. Curatorial
9. Emeritus
10. Extension

11. Extension Agent
12. Extension Agent Part-Time
13. Honorifics

14. Instructor

15. Knowledge, Innovation and 
Community Impact

16. Librarian
17. Librarian Part-Time
18. Medical Affiliate

19. Postdoctoral
20. Professional Practice
21. Professorial

22. Professorial Instructor
23. Professorial Part-Time
24. Research

25. Special Lecturer
26. Student Employees
27. Visiting

Current Academic Track Types

Upcoming Appointment Track Type Changes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, on the left are our current 27 different track types, which all include different ranks. We plan to convert 27 track types to 7. We’ll keep Extension, Administrative, Honorifics, and Student Employees as track types, but the remaining track types will now be 3 buckets: Non-Tenure Track, Tenure Track/Tenured, and Other Academic.



• 5/20/21Testing in Development
• 5/31/21Campus Communication
• 6/7/21 Implementation and Moratorium

• Moratorium on all Update Academic Appointment processes only. You may continue to 
Add/End Academic Appointments as needed during this period. 

Appointment Track Type Changes Target Timeline

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The timeline is dependent upon each week, so we’ll begin doing testing in the Development tenant 5/20 and continue through the week of 5/24, and with success there, we’ll communicate across each campus the week of 5/31 our intentions to move to production the following week and let you know what you can expect and a status update. Our intention is to move to the Production tenant the week of 6/7, which will require a moratorium for all Update Academic Processes. We’ll have a realistic “Moratorium Period” and Implementation period the week of 5/31 depending on how things go during testing in Development. You’ll still be able to Add/End Academic Appointments with the new track type changes during the implementation period, but you will not be able to Update Appointments. We want to reduce this time period as much as we possibly can.



Talent Acquisition
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Placeholder Process for 
Transcripts



• Recent Graduates hired in Faculty positions
• First Semester only
• Must provide expected date of official transcript
• Two accepted forms

• National Student Clearinghouse Verification 
• Degree Conferment

• Talent Acquisition Partner Report

Placeholder for Transcripts



Training & Development
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Benefits and Retirement Orientation

• Attendance is crucial for new hires to understand their benefits and retirement options in addition to 

other topics like:

• University policies

• Their paycheck

• Parking permits

• Late hires or missing orientation means the employee could be making rushed decisions about their 

plans

• Occurs monthly on the 1st and 3rd Monday

• New hires are auto-enrolled on the Training and Event Registration Site

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a reminder, we are now offering a virtual Benefits and Retirement Orientation for new hires. These live-virtual sessions will be offered on the 1st and 3rd Monday of every month, and if that Monday is a holiday it will be on the Tuesday. Even though this is offered twice a month, the standardized hire dates will continue to be every Monday. New hires that are benefits eligible will be automatically enrolled to this program, and will receive an email once enrolled that contains the zoom link. The program will open at 8:15am for people to start logging in and the presentation will start at 8:30am. This program will cover important new hire information in addition to information about our benefits and retirement options. New hires will continue to receive the new hire email with important information and documents, as well as a link to the online New Employee Orientation in Moodle. However, this virtual session is very useful to new hires, as they are able to ask any questions they may have from an expert. 



Standardized Hire Dates

Now Every Monday!

Upcoming Standardized Hire Dates:

• Monday, May 17th

• Monday, May 24th

• Monday, May 31st

• Monday, June 7th



Mandatory Training Report

Available on Workday

• Employees as self, supervisors, HR Analysts and 

Unit heads can view 

• Last 2 columns provide the completion dates for 

Title IX and Digital Accessibility

• Ethics training completion searchable on 

Louisiana Board of Ethics website

https://www.ethics.la.gov/


CPTP Minimum Supervisory Trainings

Web-based and Virtual Classes
• Required trainings for select 

classified supervisors

• Must also complete continuing 
education courses

• Between July 1, 2020 and June 30, 2021

• View courses on the State Civil Service website

• Visit our Training and Development page to see the 
requirements and how to sign up 
for trainings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to remind you all about the CPTP Minimum Supervisory Training requirements. These trainings are a State Civil Service requirement for classified employees in specific supervisory roles. I have notified the HR Analysts that have employees that are required to take these trainings. The required courses are web-based courses and each program includes a capstone class. The capstone class, which was previously held in-person, will be offered virtually via Zoom as a 3-part series, each workshop in the capstone is 2 hours long. These classified supervisors are also required to complete a continuing education course, in addition to the Minimum Supervisory Training Requirement. These supervisors must complete one of 5 specific continuing education courses being offered between July 1, 2020 and June 30, 2021. The list of continuing education courses can be viewed in the CPTP catalog on the SCS website, by clicking “By Program” and then selecting “2015 Mandatory Training Requirements Continuing Education PY 20-21”. If the course was completed prior to July 1, 2020, the learner will only receive the course completion but not the continuing education qualification.   More information about the requirements and how to sign up for the trainings can be found on the Training & Development web page, under Employee Resources on the LSU HRM website. Or you can email me directly with any questions.   

https://www.civilservice.louisiana.gov/Divisions/Training/CourseCatalog.aspx
https://lsu.edu/hrm/employees/employee_resources/training_and_development/index.php


Professional Development Opportunities

CPTP web-based courses • Variety of topics available: 
• Essential skills (Time Management; Work-life balance; 

Decision-Making)

• Supervisory and Leadership skills (Building Trust; 
Communicating Top Down Messages)

• Available on Louisiana Employees Online (LEO) 
System

• Requires unique H ID number

• Contact HR to request ID

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speaking of CPTP, the online classes they offer are available to all state employees, not just classified employees. They have web-based classes on a variety of topics like essential skills such as time management, work-life balance, decision-making. They have a bunch of supervisory and leadership classes like building trust and communicating top down messages. All of these classes are available on the Louisiana Employee Online system. You can log in using your unique H ID number and creating a password. If you need your unique H number, you can contact our office and we can get that for you. 

https://leo.doa.louisiana.gov/irj/portal


Financial Education Series

Sign Up for a Class!

• Take charge of your financial well-being

• Create a fiscal plan for your future

• 1-hour sessions starting at noon

• Explore topics such as:
• Transforming your financial health

• Setting up a strong financial foundation

• Understanding your credit score

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a remindered, our office has partnered with Campus Federal Credit Union, to offer a new financial education series. Each month we offer a Lunch & Learn style meeting at noon the first Wednesday of each month, via Zoom. I wanted to let you all know that we had to reschedule the March session of the Financial Education series. Because of this all of the sessions will be pushed back a month, taking the series into August. So the next session will be April 7th, called To Your Credit, and will be discussing credit reports, how to use and understand them, and more! So be sure to sign up for that topic on the Training & Event Registration site. Just look for “Financial Education Series”. Space is limited to 100 participants. 



Questions?



Workers’ Compensation

LSU Workers’ Comp If you’re injured on the job you must 

immediately:

• Notify your supervisor or department

• Call the 24-hour Employee Injury Call 

Center at

1 (855) 458-7814 - Option 1

Contact LSU Workers’ Compensation at (225) 578-3297 for additional help or questions.



We Would Love Your Feedback!

Or you can visit this link:

HR Analyst May Meeting Survey

Take our Survey!

http://lsu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1G1JbvlrM2jtlSm


Thank You!
Have a Great Day!
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